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DUGI OTOK - FULL DAY KAYAK
ADVENTURE - BRBINJ, ISLAND
OF DUGI OTOK
Get off the typical tourist trail, and spend the day in nature,
when you book this full-day, private tour. Depart in the
morning from Zadar, and transfer to the ruggedly beautiful
island of Dugi Otok. Upon arrival at your departure point, grab
your sea kayak and follow your guide to the island’s
spectacular cliffs, bays, and sea caves. After lunch, go
snorkeling near a shipwreck and finally relax on the pristine
Sakarun Beach.See a new side of the Croatian coast when you
explore Dugi OtokA private tour provides an intimate,
personalized way to exploreGo sea kayaking, snorkeling, and
discover the island’s lovely sceneryAll necessary equipment
and training are provided for your ease

Price

Dugi otok - full day kayak adventure

From Dugi Otok: Full Day
Kayak Adventure
Brbinj, Ferry port
23285 Brbinj
Croatia

T: 00385 95 900 03575
E: info@kayaktours-
croatia.com

Schedule

EXCURSION / TOUR /
ACTIVITY DATES
16.04. - 01.10.

PLACE AND TIME OF
DEPARTURE
Taxi station Brbinj. Ferry port
Brbinj. 9am (10am on Sundays)

PLACE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL
Taxi station Brbinj. Ferry port
Brbinj. 9 or 10 pm
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Information
BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Name: Dugi Otok - Full Day Kayak Adventure
Duration of the excursion / tour / activity:: 6 to 10 hours
The product best describes the term: Outdoor and adventure
Product includes: playing sports, sightseeing of nature / natural beauties, adventure facilities, photo safari,
visit to the islands, coast tour, beach / bay visit, cave visit, guided tour
Brief description of the excursion/tour and highlights:
Get off the typical tourist trail, and spend the day in nature, when you book this full-day, private tour. Depart
in the morning from Zadar, and transfer to the ruggedly beautiful island of Dugi Otok. Upon arrival at your
departure point, grab your sea kayak and follow your guide to the island’s spectacular cliffs, bays, and sea
caves. After lunch, go snorkeling near a shipwreck and finally relax on the pristine Sakarun Beach.

See a new side of the Croatian coast when you explore Dugi Otok
A private tour provides an intimate, personalized way to explore
Go sea kayaking, snorkeling, and discover the island’s lovely scenery
All necessary equipment and training are provided for your ease

ITINERARY:
Stop At: CROATIA ZADAR JADROLINIJA, Gaženička cesta, 23000, Zadar, Croatia

Guests need to take ferry from Gazenica ferry port to Brbinj (Dugi Otok). All details (and ferry tickets) guests
will receive on mail day before the tour.

*depending on the day of the tour, at the end of the day guests will be transfered back to the ferry port
Gazenica with ferry, or to the old town in Zadar with catamaran

Duration: 1 hour 30 minutesStop At: Brbinj, Brbinj, Zadar County, Dalmatia

Our guides will meet you in front of the ferry. After the group gathers, vans will transfer us to the first
location.Duration: 5 minutesStop At: Brbinjscica Bay, Dugi Island, Brbinj Croatia

Kayaking, cliffs and sea cave
- on this part we go kayaking to the cliffs and the sea cave, passing by natural pool ''Dragon Eye''. We spend
some time exploring the sea cave (swimming, snorkeling) and for adrenaline lovers, there is option to do cliff
jumping

Duration: 3 hours

Stop At: Veli Rat lighthouse, veli rat Svjetionik, Veli rat, Dugi Island Croatia

Here we make stop for lunch (guests can bring their own food or they can eat in the restaurant). After lunch
and some rest, we go kayaking to the ship wreck ''Michele''. We dock our kayaks there and do some
snorkeling. Duration: 3 hours

Stop At: Sakarun Beach, Dugi Island 23287 Croatia

Last part of the tour we leave for white sand beach Sakarun. Not because it is one of most beautiful beaches
in Croatia, but because it has perfect area for playing local game ''Picigin''. Treat for everyone :)

Duration: 1 hour 30 minutes


